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AVAILABLE IN SPANISH

A prayer for those seeking for the fruit of the womb.

NOTE
 If you are a catholic, it is recommended that you try as much as possible to
go for confession before you start this prayer.
 It is recommended that you recite the prayers with your spouse, but if it is
not possible, it can be recited alone.
 At the end of the prayer, it is recommended that you do charity especially
to children in the motherless babies’ home.

First Day
Mother of Perpetual help
Remove the Consequence of the Sins of My
Past

T

he consequences of sins committed can do so much damage in the life of a
person. Sins can be forgiven but the harm it incurs can hunt the person
who committed it till death. An example can be seen in 2Samuel 6 vs. 20,
when David’s wife, Michal, rebuked David because of the way he danced before
the lord. As a result of that, the Lord the giver of Children, refused to give her a
child till she died (2Samuel 6 vs. 23).
The sins one have committed, though might have been forgiven by God, can make
one suffer in one way or the other. In 2Samuel 12 vs. 22-23, David lost his child
because of the sins he committed by killing Uriah and taking his wife. Even though
his sins were forgiven and He wasn’t going to die, his sins had consequences and
the death of his child was one of them. For instance, some persons have
committed lots of abortions and after living a life with series of abortion, changed
and doesn’t do it anymore, the sins may be forgiven but the consequence may be
inability to conceive again. These punishments are usually melted out by God as a
result of His anger and divine justice.
Every sin has its own consequence. We can be forgiven by God not to go to hell
but the consequence for sins committed can be so horrible! Instance can be
someone who oppresses, cheats, insults or makes jest of or humiliates someone
just because he or she is childless, another can be those who maltreat little
children under their care, someone who gives people advice to commit abortion,
finance abortion and even a doctor who carry out abortion. Sins have lots of
consequences and one of it is childlessness.
Today, through the intercession of the woman who God the Father Almighty refuses
nothing, and through the invocation of the holy wounds of Jesus, the consequence of our

sins no matter how tormenting and deserving they may be, will be cancelled because of
His divine mercy.
Be vocal from this point

Scripture Reading
Psalm 51, Psalm 32, Romans 6 vs. 1-14, 2Corinthians 5 vs. 16-19 and Isaiah 65 vs.
17-25.

Prayer

o

To Our Lady of Perpetual Help
h Mother of Perpetual Help, today, I beg you to intercede for me before
the throne of mercy, for the many sins I have committed against you
and Your Son, my Lord Jesus Christ. I regret with a deep remorse and
contrition, every sin I have committed in my past life. I beg you oh my mother to
plead for me before the throne of mercy, so that all the negative consequences I
may have brought upon myself knowingly and unknowingly will be taken away.

To The Shoulder Wound

S

houlder wound of My Lord Jesus Christ; I console, worship and adore you.
Precious wound of the sacred shoulder of Christ, I, a miserable sinner, run to
you, begging you to help me carry all the consequences rightly due for my
sins and iniquities. I know I do not deserve what I am asking of you, but I beg you
for the sake of the pains you bore when carrying thy heavy cross to pay for my
sins, to take away all the consequences incurred as a result of the sins of my past
life.

Second Day
Mother of Perpetual Help
My Time has come

T

ime is what God uses in dealing with His children. And God’s blessings
locate his children according to the appointed time He sets for it. In
Ecclesiastes chapter 3 vs 1, the word of God made us to understand that
“Everything that happens in this world, happens at the time God choose.” The
time when the child you so much long for will be given birth to, has already been
set by him (Ecclesiastes 3 vs 2). The bible also said in Genesis chapter 21 vs 1-2,
“The lord blessed Sarah, as He had promised, and she became pregnant and bore
a son to Abraham when He was old. The boy was born at the time God had said he
would be born.”
But with the intervention of Mother Mary, A far away time can be made to be
now! If God has destined you to give birth in ten years or twenty years’ time,
Mother Mary; the woman who God refuses nothing can make God bring about a
shift of time because she has requested it. This can be seen in John chapter 2 at
the wedding at Cana when there was scarcity of wine and the time have not come
for Jesus to perform miracles. But because His mother intervened on behalf of the
couples who were not even aware, her son our Lord Jesus, had to perform his first
miracle. Same can still be done for you through the intercession of our mother of
perpetual help. If the time for your miracle is not yet due, with the intercession of
our lady of perpetual, it will be due. The time has come for you to carry your own
biological child.
All you need to do is to seek the intercession of the mother of God by pouring out
your heart to her and through her intercession; you will definitely carry your own
biological child.

Be vocal from this point

Scripture Reading
Genesis 18 vs 1-15, John 2 vs 1-12, Genesis 21 vs 1-8, Amos 9 vs 13.

Prayer
To Our Lady of Perpetual Help

M

y Mother of Perpetual Help, I come before you seeking for your
intercession on my behalf before the throne of God. I believe that
everything that happens to a child of God happens according to the
time God has appointed for it. But Mother, I also know that God’s appointed time
can be made now by your intervention and intercession. You interceded for the
couple at the wedding at Cana and the shame that was supposed to befall them
was taken away just because you were invited to the wedding. You despise seeing
your children face shame and disgrace. In the same way, I invite you into my life,
my family and my situation. Mother of perpetual help, please, beg God the giver
of Children on my behalf so that I can have my own biological child. Mother, the
time has come, please have mercy on me.

To The Wounds of His Sacred Legs

I

honor, worship and adore you oh precious wounds of the sacred legs of my
lord and Master, Jesus Christ. You that walked upon the earth doing good and
was pierced by big blunt nails for my sake, I exalt and console you. Holy
wounds of the sacred legs of Jesus, I beg you to hasten the time of my child
bearing. The time has come for me to carry my own child. I plead the blood that
gushed out of the sacred legs to make every road smooth and to also speak for
me so I can have my own child.

Third Day
Mother of Perpetual help
Cancel Every Generational Problems

G

enerational problems are problems that afflict particular descendants of a
family from one generation to the other and this is usually as a result of the
consequence of a sin or sins committed by an ancestor or by the ancestors of
the descendants of that generation. Generational problem can include
generational curse or generational punishment from God. In 2 Samuel 12 vs 10, the lord
said to David, “Now, in every generation some of your descendants will die a violent
death because you have disobeyed me and have taken Uriah’s wife.” This was
pronounced on him because of his atrocities. Also, in 1 king 21 vs 29, the Lord said to
Elijah concerning King Ahab who killed Naboth in order to have his vineyard saying,
“Have you seen that Ahab has humbled himself before me? Since he has humbled
himself before me, I will not bring the evil in his time. I will bring the evil upon his house
during the reign of his son.” In exodus 34 vs 7 the Lord Said “I keep my promise for
thousands of generations and forgive evil and sin; but I will not fail to punish children
and grandchildren to the third and fourth generation for the sins of their parents.”
Barrenness and childlessness could be as a result of a generational problem. Some
ancestors have done terrible things that made God decide to punish their descendants
either the males or the females with childlessness. Sometimes, in some families, this is
usually obvious. Today, any generational problem which may be responsible for your
childlessness will be cancelled through the intercession of our Mother of perpetual help.
Also, through the blood of Jesus that was shed on the cross of Calvary, every curse or
punishment for sins committed by your ancestors which you know nothing about, that is
following your generation will be cancelled and removed.
For in Jeremiah 31 vs 29-30, the word of God says “When that time comes, people will
no longer say, “The parents ate the sour grapes, but the children got the sour taste.”
Instead, all those who eat sour grapes will have their own teeth set on edge; and they
will all die because of their own sin.”

Be vocal from this point

Scripture reading
Deuteronomy 24 vs 16, 2kings 14 vs 6, Ezekiel 18 vs 1-32, Jeremiah 31 vs 29-30.

Prayer
To Our Lady of Perpetual Help

M

other of Perpetual Help, conscious of the danger and damage the sins of my
ancestors can cause me, I come to you today, asking you mother to
separate me from every punishment due for the sins of my fore fathers
which I may be suffering from even without my knowledge. Mother,
disconnect me and set me free. Mother, you are the mirror of justice, set me free from
every form of generational curse or punishment that may be afflicting my life. I beg you
for the sake of the pains you suffered along with your son on the cross; the pains and
suffering that paid for my sins and set me free. Mother, offer the blood of your son
before the throne of divine justice for me, and let the price of the sins of my fore
parents be removed from my life, for I am innocent.

To The Wounds of His Sacred Side

M

ost precious wounds of the sacred side of my lord and saviour; Jesus Christ,
I praise you, I worship you, and I adore you. Holy wounds of the sacred side
of Jesus set me free and deliver me from any generational curse that may
be following me and my family. Blood of Jesus that gushed forth from the
sacred side of Jesus, break me away from any form of generational curse or punishment
following me. Water from the side of Christ, wash away every negative consequence
upon my life as a result of the sins of my ancestors. Jesus my God and my redeemer, I
hide myself in the precious wound of your sacred side and I decree by the power in the
blood and water that gushed out from your sacred side that I am free.

Fourth Day
Mother of Perpetual help
Fight against Every Enemy Known and
Unknown to Me

T

he reason why some people are childless can be as a result of the
affliction of the enemy. The number one enemy of every children of
God is the devil and he uses his agents everywhere to see that the
children of God don’t have peace.
Enemy in this context refers to the physical or human agents and also,
demonic and foul spirits which the devil use in carrying out his evil plans.
Many agents of the dark which includes members of occult groups and
kingdoms, witches and wizards, Satanists, voodoo practitioners, marine
agents and other agents of darkness torment the children of God
everywhere around the world. Sometimes, the reason why this is so is
because, most children of God don’t know who they are. They forget that
they are the children of God and are possessed by the greatest spirit in
existence which is the Holy Spirit and are also the children of the blessed
Mother Mary; the woman that crushed the head of the ancient serpent. At
the mention of her name, hell is thrown into confusion.
Affliction by demons can also affect the lives of people negatively. Many
sicknesses, situations and conditions are caused by demons from the pit of
hell. Such can be seen in Tobit 4, when Sarah’s seven husbands died. The
demon Asmodeus, haunted and killed all those who intended to marry her,
beginning from the first to the seventh. In verse 8, her servant girl said to
her “You husband killer! Look at you! You have already had seven husbands,
but none of them lived enough to give you a son. Why don’t you go and join
your dead husbands? I hope we never see a child of yours.”

Sometimes, demonic and human agents can vow that a child of God will
never have a child and will do anything they can to see that what they want
comes to pass in the life of such child of God. Some people are being
followed by a spiritual wife or husband (demonic spirits) with or without
their knowledge and such demons may vow that they will never have
children with their wedded spouse. Also, some physical agents of darkness,
out of wickedness, jealousy, envy and other evil reasons can lock up a
couple or the womb of a woman in their demonic or cultic altars.
Anyone whose problem is caused spiritually can never get solution medically
as is the case of some childlessness. Sometimes, the couples in question
who might be looking for the fruit of the womb are usually medically sound
but still have no child of their own. An example of a spiritual affliction can be
seen in mark 9 vs 14-29, when a boy with a deaf and dumb spirit was
brought to Jesus so that he can be delivered from it. Medically, it seems
funny that a spirit can be responsible for a person to be dumb but it is so
and very true, as Jesus delivered the boy from the evil spirit. In luke 13 vs
10-13, we see a woman who was set free from a demon that made her
cripple for eighteen years by Jesus. Medically, this also sounds funny that a
demon can make one cripple but it is so. Demons and afflictions from the
agents of darkness can also be responsible for childlessness.
But in psalm 61 vs 3, the word of God said, ‘‘For God is your protector, your
strong defence against your enemies.” Also in Jeremiah 51 vs 36, the lord
said, “I will take up your cause and will make your enemies pay for what they
did to you.” In Isaiah 61 vs 2, the Word of God says that the time has come
when the Lord God Almighty will save his people and defeat their enemies.
Today through the intercession of our Mother of Perpetual help and by the
power in the blood of Jesus, you shall be set free from any demon, power
and spirit that may be tormenting you and preventing you from having a
child of your own.

Be vocal from this point

Scripture reading
Isaiah 51 vs 1-16, Psalm 108, Psalm 31, Psalm 54, Jeremiah 30 vs 16-24.

Prayer
To Our Lady of Perpetual Help

M

other of Perpetual Help, deliver me from every form of affliction
from any demon and agent of darkness. You crushed the head of
the ancient serpent, crush the head of all my enemies known and
unknown to me that has vowed that I will never know peace or bear fruit.
Deliver me my queen and Mother from all powers of hell. Fight for me
against every demon and scatter every altar that has been erected to
torment my life. Release me oh Mother of my God from any evil hand that
may be holding me captive. Destroy every evil power that is not of God upon
my life. Deliver me from every foul and unclean spirit, destroy and crush
every power of the kingdom of darkness, confuse the speech of my enemies
oh mother, fight and set me free today.

To The Wounds of His Most Sacred Head

M

ost precious wounds of the sacred head of my lord and master
Jesus Christ, I worship, praise and adore you. Sacred wounds of
the sacred head of Jesus, I invoke you today for deliverance upon
my life. Sacred wounds of the sacred head of Jesus, deliver me from any
form of bondage and captivity from the pity of hell. Torment any evil power
that torment me and destroy every satanic altar that stands in the way of
my blessing. I give myself completely to you today. Free me from every form
of affliction and take away every shame and disgrace melted out from the
pit of hell.

Holy wounds of the sacred head of my lord Jesus Christ, deliver me.
Holy wounds of the sacred head of my Lord Jesus Christ, loose me.
Holy wounds of the sacred head of my lord Jesus Christ, untie me.
Holy wounds of the sacred head of my Lord Jesus Christ, fight for me.
Holy wounds of the sacred head of my Lord Jesus Christ, speak for me
Holy wounds of the sacred head of my Lord Jesus Christ, destroy every yoke.

By the power that gushed forth from the sacred head, I claim deliverance
and victory over the powers of hell today in the might name of Jesus.

Fifth Day
Mother of Perpetual help
Cure and Restore Me

C

hildlessness can be caused by a medical problem. Many couples have lost
hope of having their own biological children because of one medical or
health problem or the other. Some men are faced with low sperm count,
some are impotent while some have various infections which prevents or make it
impossible for them to bear children. Some women due to one thing or the other,
have lost their wombs, some have problem with or might have lost vital organs
needed for child-bearing to take place. As a result of these, all hope seems lost
and the only way out for some is to have a child is through legal adoption.
According to the word of God in Matthew 19 vs 26, having a biological child of
yours is impossible in the eyes of man, but for God, it is possible. In the book of
mark 8 vs 25, Jesus healed a blind man; He can also heal and restore that which is
lost or faulty in your body. In Luke 6 vs 10, Jesus healed a man with a paralysed
right hand. He can also make that part of your body that is dead to come back to
life. If he can raise Lazarus who was dead for four days in john 11 vs 43, what is a
womb that he cannot replace, what is that faulty organ that he cannot heal, what
is that organ that you no longer have that he cannot restore?
In Exodus 23 vs 26 the Lord said “In your land, no woman will have a miscarriage
or be without children.” Therefore, today marks the end of every miscarriage and
barrenness. All you need to do is to believe and ask, and the God that does
impossible things shall do it for you. That power that raised Jesus from the dead is
dwelling in you; all you need to do is to awaken it power with your faith and your
prayer to God.
If you believe in your heart, you will testify. Through the intercession of the
mother of God, miracles will be done for you and your joy shall know no bound.

Be vocal from this point

Scripture reading
Ezekiel 37 vs 1-14, Revelation 21 vs 3-7, Isaiah 54 vs 1-4

Prayer
To Our Lady of Perpetual Help

M

y Queen and my mother, health of Christians, i seek your intercession
today for divine touch upon my life especially in my health. Mother, I
humble implore your mercy and healing hands upon my life. Replace and
restore every part of my body that is dead and is preventing me from
having a child of my own. Heal me of every disease that has made it impossible for me
to bear children. Perform an impossible miracle for me Oh mother giver of children.
Mother, take away miscarriage from my life, let the child you will give to me stay. As
long as you live, never let me miscarry any baby. This I ask through Jesus Christ your son
through who all impossible are made possible.

To The Wounds of His Most Sacred Hands

H

oly wounds of the sacred hands of Jesus, I worship, praise and adore you. I pray
to you, seeking for your healing and powerful touch upon my life. Precious
wounds of the hands of Jesus heal me of every incurable aliment and condition
that has rendered me incapable of bearing children. Let the blood that gushed
out from the right and the left hands of my Lord Jesus Christ, restore every damaged
organ in my body, and let this blood make every impossible thing possible in my life. Let
the wounds of the sacred hands of Jesus that healed and liberated people grant me
healing and divine restoration.

After completing the five days prayer, try as much as possible to do work of
charity by visiting and donating to any motherless babies’ home around you.
You can also donate to poor and orphaned children through the organization.
Also, if you are in a region where there are no motherless babies home, or if a
visit to a motherless babies home can’t be possible due some reasons, then visit
the organization charity page to donate.

Don’t forget to send in your testimonies to our Email

There are many families in need of God’s mercy and miracle especially for the
fruit of the womb, so kindly share this Prayer with someone.

Mary Our Help
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP
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